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.Miss Mary to Q~it Smokes-Filled ROoms
,:·Newsmakers· .. • - -

,. ~"i ~Ularly dislike 'chairperson.' It sounds so. inhuman,.~ .And

"chairwoman" is out. too, said the "chairman,"

:Ji silver-haired, astute, genial, pipe-smoking tyc0on of the

tobacco world who likes an occasional cigar also. And she
'undoubtedly is the only company director around who
can hand-roll her own. After 15 years of presiding over
the smoke-filled board room of Alfred Dunhill, Ltd., of
London, the world famous tobacconists, Mary Dunhill is
stepping down at the end of the year. "But I'll still be
around. I'll keep my seat on the board and keep a hand
in," said Miss Mary. as she is known throughout the industry. At 70, she is tiring a bit of traveling about the world
to visit 14 branch offices. She joined the firm, founded in
1907 by her father, Alfred Dunhill, as a clerk at the age of
-)7, s1.1cceeded her brother as chairman in 1961 and now
.:-Vill I?e~ucceeded by her nephew, Richard Dunhill.
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Hart (D-Mich.) and hiS wife,. Jane, ad-

~ittel:t~ the television program Meet the PreSs that the

:~~hey brought to Washington 16 years ago and
~· belief that liberalism could change the world have
·'gtVejt ~ay to discouragement bordering on· diSmay. But

wh.en.Hart. 63, who is retirin_g next year when his third
. term

en<ls. was asked if he were satisfied with his record,

;hEtJ'eplied:

"At the risk of sounding self-congratula.tolook back with satisfaction,"

·'.l'J:tJ'~;I am. I

. ~Time ·magazine's yearend cover often goes to an itw·
usually to a man, and is awarded to "the person or
"group.who has most significantly affected-for good or ill
-.the course of the year's events." For 1975, 12 women
.were honored by the weekly. They were First Lady-Betty
'Ford, Connecticut Gov. Ella Grasso, Secretary Carla A.
"Hilk ·of Housing and Urban Development, Rep. tsarbara'
~. JOnlan (D-Tex.), Chief Justic~ Susie s~·of the North
'CaroJina S.upreme Court, President Jill Ker Conway of
• S'niith' College, Managing F.ditor Carol Suttoo·of the Louis... Yille, .Ky.. Courier-Journal, Lt. Comdr. Kathleen Byerly,
:~Tennis iµr Billie Jean Kine, author Susan Brownmiller,
women's affairs director Addie Wyatt of the Amalgam~t
:-.e d){eat .Cutters and Butcher Workmen's Union and ,All·
r:.On Cheek, assistant priest of the Episcopalian Churc}J. of
~-~:~~~n and the Incarnation in.Washington.
'
~dual.

r.

......Emmeline Pankhurst and her daiJghters must be
-smiling somewhere out there.. The feminist movement
they founded at the end of the last century will reach a
peak in Britain today, when an antisex discrimination law

Mary Dunhill puffs cigar in front of world mop.
AP Wlrephoto

comes into force. It is aimed at giving women-more than
50% of the popwation of 58 million-equality of job op.
portunity, pay and work conditions with meh. The national railroad is clQsing its "women only" waiting rooms.
Businessmen can't advertise for a "Gid Friday," or a male
secretary, or even a ''sm<ITT lad" to post the mail. Even
Queen Elizabeth II has been drawn into debate that has
filled the newspapers. Can she ~ legally referred to as
•:queen?" Should she not, rather, be addressed as "throneperson?"The overseeing bOdy to enforce the new lawthe F.qual OppOrt.unities Commission-is headed by two
women. They are Betty LockwoOcl and Lady Howe and
their first problem may well be to ~nsider renaming the
city in which their headquarters will be located. Instead
of Manchester, one critic has suggested, bow about Personchester?
-By JenninP, Panott
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Doien Wh.o adea
BETTY FORD: The Most Since Eleanor

..I'm the only First Lady to ever have a march organized
gainst her," boasted Betty Ford, 57, after a chorus of black·la women in front of the White House chanted their disaprroval of her enthusiastic lobbying for the Equal Rights Amendment. Last year Betty became the most controversial-and
popular-First Lady since Eleanor Roosevelt, speaking out on a
\ ariety of once delicate topics. Abortion: "I feel it is the right of
a human being to make her own decisions." Marijuana: "It's the
pe of thing that young people have to experience." The prosp..:ct ofa premarital affair for her teen-age daughter: "I wouldn't
be surprised ... But I'd want to know pretty much about the
)OUng man." Her candor is deliberate. Says she: "You're very
foolish if you try to beat around the bush-you just meet yourself coming around the bush the other way."
Her matter-of-fact attitude toward her mastectomy saved
lives by bringing breast cancer out of the shadows into the light
of public ~liscussion and understanding. WE LOVE BETTY placards sparkle in every crowd the President draws. and audiences 'break into
applause at the mention of her name.

~11erence

retary of state, then a U.S. Congresswoman and in 1974, by a
landslide. the first woman Governor who did not have a husband in office before her.
Like most Governors, Grasso, 56, has had a rough year. Women's groups have assailed her anti-abortion stand (says she: ''Bella
calls me up and screams at me over the phone"). Most important, her longtime allies in labor and the Democratic legislature
rejected her demands for cutbacks in social spending and an increase in the work week for state employees (from 35 to 40
~hours) to narrow a big budget deficit. Grasso has responded by ordering layoffs of up to 6,000 state workers. 'Tm still classically
compassionate," she says, "but what am I supposed to do? Sell
the state down the river to accommodate labor's wishes?" Answering her own question, she says: "Women in office can be as
tough as anyone else."
BARBARA J ORDAN: Rising Representative

After only three years in Congress, Barbara Jordan, 39, the
sternly eloquent Democrat from Texas,
already commands more respect and
power than many Representatives can
look forward to in a lifetime. She serves
CARLA HILLS: A Firm Hand at HUD
on the House Judiciary Committee,
Betty Ford's "pillow talk"-lobbywhere she voiced one of the most c~
ing her husband to name a woman to
gent and impassioned defenses of conthe Cabinet for the first time in 23 years
stitutional principles that emerged from
- was one reason that Carla Hills, 41,
the Nixon impeachment hearings; she
became Secretary of Housing and Uris also on the Government Operations
ban Development last March. As soon
Committee, as well as the Democratic
as the former Assistant Attorney GenSteering Committee and the task force
cral moved over to HUD, she began shakthat drafted a Democratic plan to reing up the bureaucracy with a speed and
vive the economy last year. And she was
decisiveness that dazzled staff aides long
the forceful co-chairman at the recent
used to a more lethargic pace. She found,
Democratic Issues Convention in Loufor instance, that a rent-subsidy proisville. In a recent Redbook survey, 700
gram for some 200,000 families had fallAmericans were asked to name five
en so disastrously behind schedule that
women whom they would like to see benot a single family had been helped.
come that still distant figure: the first
Within three months, she managed to
woman candidate for President. Jordan,
arrange subsidies for more than 90,000
Top row from left: Alison Cheek,
who was named by 44%, led the list.
families and then raised targets to 400,Billie Jean King, Carla Hills,
Daughter of a Baptist preacher in
000 more for this year. Compulsively efJill Conway.
Houston. Jordan earned a B.A. in politficient, Hills has no patience for bureauMiddle row: Betty Ford, Susie Sharp.
ical science from Texas Southern Unicratic bungling: "I don't just dislike that
Barbara Jordan, Ella Grasso.
versity and a Jaw degree from Boston
sort of thing. I hate it!"
Bottom row: Addie Wyatt,
University in 1959. She then returned to
Hills, whose father was a buildingSusan Brownmiller, Carol Sutton,
her parents' home and set up a law pracsupplies millionaire, spent her childhood
Kathleen Byerly.
·
tice on the dining-room table. In 1966
attending private schools, horseback
she won a seat in the Texas senate, beriding, playing tennis (she was captain
coming its first black member since Reof the Stanford women's tennis team) and living in the Beverly construction and its first woman since 1882. After engineering
Hills mansion that was used as a set for Paramount's Sunset Bou- fair-employment and minimum-wage legislation and blocking
/evard. After graduating from Yale Law in 1958, she became an passage of a restrictive voter-registration law, she went to Conassistant U.S. attorney in Los Angeles, and later set up a law gress in 1972 with 81 % of her district's vote.
firm with her husband and friends in 1962. She also taught at
U.C.L.A. Law, wrote a handbook on antitrust cases and was co-auSUSIE SHARP: Judicious Blueprint
thor of a textbook, Federal Civil Practice.
Susie Marshall Sharp, 68, the only woman chief justice of a
state supreme court, has been a trail blazer since Bella Abzug
ELLA GRASSO: Gutsy G overnor
was a little girl. "Women lawyers aren't a curiosity any more,
The 1936 yearbook of Connecticut's elite Chaffee School pre- but I was a curiosity in my little town," says the woman from
dieted that Ella Rosa Giovanna Oliva Tambussi, the Italian im- Rocky Mount, N.C. In 1926 she was the only woman in her
migrants' daughter who was there on scholarship, would be- class at the University of North Carolina Law School. In 1949
come the first woman mayor of her home town. Windsor Locks, she was appointed the first woman special judge on the state's suConn. That was much too modest a forecast. As a young wife perior court, where her reputation as both a compassionate jurand mother, with a Phi Beta Kappa key and M.A. in economics ist and an incisive legal scholar endeared her to voters. In 1962
from Mount Holyoke, Ella Grasso was elected to the state as- they elected her the first woman associate justice on the state susembly in 1952. Captivated by her drive and political savvy, Dem- preme court and in 1974 they promoted her to chief justice. She
ocratic Boss John Bailey took her on as a speechwriter and ad- has voted against reinstating a mandatory death penalty, upviser. Bailey once told her, she recalls, that ''the only time he held the state's right to use funds for busing school children in
would run a woman was when he knew he was going to be beat- urban areas, and ruled against the use ofstate bonds for private inen. He was not convinced that a woman could win until he was dustrial development.
shown." Grasso showed him. She was elected Connecticut's sec"One of the finest compliments I ever got," says Sharp, "was
TIME, JANUARY 5, 1976
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The Wasbineton Star
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Names/FaCes
No Man's Land
Presumably after a rea~onable search, Time Magazine simplX could not find any man to name its ".Man of
the Year.· Instead, 12 women were picked for the
honor because, said the magazine, "for good or ill,"
they significantly affected the course of the year's
events. Back handed by the compliment were: Betty
Ford, Judge Susi Sharp, Addie Wyatt, Susan Brown.
miller, Billie Jean King, Allison Cheek, Carla Hills,
Barbara Jordan, Jill Ker Conway, Carol Sutton, Kathleen Byerly and Gov. Ella Grasso. Time said a man
could not be found because it was a "year of retrenchment and rea{>praisal." Leaders "did not so much lead
as grope," said the magazine. So did the rnapzine.

UP-e'" t

<WOMEN)
NEW YORK CUP!) -- TIME MAGAZINE NAMED NO "MAN OF THE YEAR" THIS
YEAR. THE PUBLICATION TURNED INSTEAD TO WOMEN -- 12 OF THEM -- FOR
ITS ANNUAL HONOR.
AMONG THOSE CITED BY THE MAGAZINE AS PERSONS WHO, "FOR GOOD OR
ILL," HAVE MOST SIGNIFICANTLY AFFECTED THE COURSE OF THE YEAR•s
EVENTS WERE FIRST LADY BETTY FORD, A CHICAGO LABOR LEADER, AN AUTHOR
AND A JURIST ONCE BELIEVED UNDER CONS!DERAT ION FOR A U.S SUPREME
COURT POST.
SUSIE SHARP, CHIEF JUSTICE OF THE NORTH CAROLINA SUPREME COURT,
JOINED MRS. FORD ON THE LIST. THE FIRST LADY REPORTEDLY CAMPAIGNED
FOR HER AS A POSSIBLE CANDIDATE FOR THE HIGH COURT SEAT PRESIDENT
FORD ULTIMATELY GAVE TO JUSTICE JOHN PAlL STEVENS.
TIME EXPLAINED IT DID NOT NAME A MAN OF THE YEAR BECAUSE "IT WAS A
YEAR OF RETRENCHMENT AND REAPPRAISAL."
"IN THIS ATMOSPHERE," THE MAGAZINE SAID, "LEADERS DID NOT SO MUCH
LEAD AS GROPE. IT WAS NOT A PERIOD IN WHICH A SINGLE MAN OF THE YEAR
COULD DECISIVELY EMERGE."
TIME SAID A FEW MEN MIGHT HAVE MADE IT, HAD THE AWARD GONE TO MEN
INSTEAD OF WOMEN. AMONG THEM WERE HENRY KISSINGER, SOVIET PHYSICIST
~NDREI SAKHAROV, EGYPT IAN PRESIDENT ANWAR SADAT AND TENG HSrAO-PING,
w~o HAS EMERGED AS DE FACTO RULER OF CHINA.
UP I 12 -3 0 09 : 3 3 AE S
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Time magazine, instead of
naming a man of the year for
1975, selected 12 American
women of the year yesterday.
Heading the list · were first lady
Betty Ford, Secretary of Housing and Urban Development
Carla Hills and Connecticut Gov.
Ella Grasso.
The magazine annually cites
"the person or group wno has
most significantly affected for good/ or ill - the course of
the year's events." The title
usually goes to a man, although
some women and a few general
groups, such as young people,
have received it.
"In 1975," Tim explained in
conferring this year's honors,
"the women's drive penetrated
every kayer of society, matured
beyond ideology to a new status
of .general and sometimes
unconscious - acceptance."
The other nine women on the
list were Rep. Barbara Jordan 1
( D-Tex.); Susie Sharp, chief justice of the Supreme Court of
North Carolina; Jill Ker Con- I
way, president of Smith College;
Alison . Cheek, assistant priest at
the Episcopal Church of St. Stephen and · the Incamation in
Washington; , Garol
_Sutton,
Jl)an&glng· editor of the Louia-
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Personalities
'rime magazine's Man of the Year for
1975 is a woman. In fact it ii 12women.
Thoogh the newsweekly has honored
.women in past years Wallis Simpson, '3&;, .;..
Ellubeth II, '52; Mme.·Chlang ~a~-thek,
·;37, the aMual cover for '!the person or
group who has most significantly af·
fected, for good or ill, the course of the
year's events" nearly always turned <IUt
to be a man.
•
. The 12, who personify ·a drive which
'.'.penetrated every layer of society,
matured beyond ideology to a new status
of general-and sometimes unconscious-acceptance," according to
Time, are: Betty Ford, HUD Secretary
Carla Hlll1, Connecticut Gov. Ella
Grasso, Texas Rep. Barbara Jordan,
tennis star Billle Jean King, author
Su1an Brownmiller, S°'le Sharp, Chief
Justice of the North Carolina Supreme
Qlurt; Jill Conway, president of Smith
College; Alison Cheek, assistant priest at
St. Stephen and the Incarnation In
Washington; Carol . SuUon, managing
editor ol the Louisville Qlurier Journal;
K1th1Hn Byerly, a Navy lieutenant
eommander, and Addie Wyau, an official
with the meat cutters union.

~
~

Actor Peter Ustinov, hobbling around
with his leg In a cast, says he liked it
better when the stunts for Disney movies
were drawn on paper.
"I preferred it when Mickey Mouse
w11 floating over a precipice and
walking on air back to safety. Much
better than submitting human actors to
mch things.··
The portly Briton was knocked over by
• nn artificial hurricane while making
..Treasure of Ma tecumbe."
Rather than cross pjcket Un~ · of
striking ski bus operators at Sun Valley,
Sen. Edward Kennedy <D-Mass. l has
been sticking to cross-country skiing. His
wife Joan and their'three children went
thrqugh the lines for downhill skiing.

•

4 at the latest. Oh, yes, Kissinger will
confer with the Jamaican prime minister
to keep his hand in.

A spokesman· said, "Nothing Is set,
nothing is definite, but it is a good
possibility."
Lolling on a beach in Jamaica are
Secretary of State lleary Kiuinger and
his wife N1ncy. Their vacation ends Jan.

Sixty-two Is a fine age for a skier; says
Plleaidenl Ferd, wbo is classed as "advanced intermediate." He has no plans to

years.
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Official White HOUH PllOIO by David Hume ~-'Y

Thi& official photo of First Lady Betiy Ford
the White Howe.

Seven years ago someone stole a
Toulouse-1.autrec painting from a
museum in Kyoto,-Japan. Today the thief
is free, owing to a Japanese statute of
liinltatlons. Some 4,500 suspects were
grilled, but the culprit was never caught.
So if someone tries to sell you Lautrec's
"Marcelle," it's all right to buy it.

Richard Burton may take over the
Anthony Perkins role in "Equus" on
Broadway in February, which would be
Burton's first appearance there in 10

1

1

wa&

releaaed ye1terday by

give up the sport. " I ski better now than
when I was a good many years younger,"
he says.
Best-selling male and female record
stars in 1975 were Elton John and Olivia
Newton-John, according to a poll. Year's
top single : "Love Will Keep Us
Together" by The Captain anU Tennille.
A 20-minute satire on disaster movies,
called "Sonic Boom," has qualified for
the Academy Awards and features
came<is by Jonathan Winters, Sal Mineo,
George Kennedy and others. The film
was a master's thesis by UCLA student
Jerr Mandel.

-Micla•l .Keman

• •., ima"inarv friend ·fnr

